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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
F OR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLIN OI S
EASTERN DIVISION
LEGAL HELPERS DEBT
RESOLUTION, LLC,

Plaintif
f,
Case No. 12-cv-03055

GLOBAL CLIENT SOLUTIONS,
LLC and CDS CLIENT SERVICES,
INC.,
Defendants.

DECLA R A T ION OF DAVID HENSO N
I, David Henson, hereby declare as follows, based on my own personal knowledge:
1.

I am a n individual over the age of eighteen years and the President of CDS Client

Services, Inc. ("CDS"), a defendant in the above-entitled action. I make this Declaration in
opposition to the Emergency Motion (" Motion" ) of Plaintiff Legal Helpers Debt Resolution,
LLC (" Legal Helpers" ) for Remand.
Introduction
2.

In i t sM otion and accompanying Affidavit of Ryan Sasson, Legal Helpers asserts

that it requires "emergency" relief because "CDS has stopped providing services to Legal
Helpers' clients and is directing them to call Legal Helpers directly for any debt settlement
services." (Motion $ 2.) That assertion is incorrect, not to mention misleading.
3.

Legal Helpers is mixing up accounts. As discussed below, the accounts that are

experiencing the service problems described in the Motion are the approximately 800 accounts
(the "Generation Two Client Accounts" described below) that Legal Helpers was listed as the
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"Sponsor" of and thus in fact took "control over" (to use Legal Helpers' words) after Legal
Helpers wrongfully terminated CDS on March 30, 2012.
4.

T he r e are
no reported service issueswith respect to the approximately 3,200

accounts (the "Generation One Client Accounts" described below) that are at issue in this lawsuit
— i.e., the accounts on which Legal Helpers was not listed as the "Sponsor," for which CDS
remainsthe Sponsor, and over which Legal Helpers now seeks to obtain "control."
5.

Befo r e Legal Helpers filed this Motion, CDS's counsel pointed out the confusion

to Legal Helpers' counsel and requested information from Legal Helpers to assist in clarifying
which accounts were experiencing service problems. Specifically, our counsel stated:
In terms of the 4,000 accounts, we believe that your client is in error about
who is currently servicing which client accounts. [Legal Helpers]
completely and unilaterally took over many of these accounts after
purporting to terminate CDS. We would like to see which accounts your
client thinks our client is still servicing, so we can compare that list against
ours. Regardlessof what happens on your remand motion, it seems to
behoove the parties to get to the bottom of this.
A true and complete copy of an e-mail from CDS's counsel to Legal Helpers' counsel, dated
April 26, 2012, is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
6.

Rath e r than provide the requested information so that the issue that Legal Helpers

raised in the Sasson Affidavit could hopefully be resolved without "emergency" court
intervention, Legal Helpers filed its Motion. Regardless, the fact remains that the service
problems on which Legal Helpers relies for bringing this emergency Motion relate to the
accounts that Legal Helpers already has complete "control" over (again, using Legal Helpers'
words) — i.e., those 800 accounts for which Legal Helpers was listed as the "Sponsor" and not the
3,200 other accounts over which Legal Helpers is seeking to seize "control" from CDS. To the
extent that there are service issues with those 800 accounts that Legal Helpers already "controls,"
it is within Legal Helpers' sole power to fix those problems.
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Back round
7.

CDS i s an administrator of debt service accounts. Legal Helpers is a law firm

primarily handling consumer bankruptcies. In 2009, Legal Helpers teamed with CDS to provide
debt settlement services to certain Legal Helpers clients.
8.

I n exchange the
forservices that CDS provided, Legal Helpers agreed that CDS

would earn certain fees for providing marketing, administration, and personal debt resolution
services.
9.

Glob a l Client Solutions, LLC (" Global" ) is a payment processing company.

Globalprocesses payments for approximately 4,000 of Legal Helpers' clients whose accounts
CDS either currently administers or administered prior to Legal Helpers' wrongful termination of
CDS on March 30, 2012.
10.

Und e r an agreement that each client signs, the client sends all required payments

to Global, which collects and disburses fees electronically via Automated Clearing House and
Electronic Funds Transfer. Legal fees are sent directly to Legal Helpers and CDS's service and
maintenance fees are sent directly to CDS.
11.

T h e4 ,000 Legal Helpers accounts that CDS set up and has managed fall into two

general categories pertinent to the Motion — client accounts set up as CDS-sponsored accounts
(the "Generation One Client Accounts" ) and client accounts set up as Legal Helpers-sponsored
accounts (the "Generation Two Client Accounts"). Thereare approximately 3,200 Generation
One Client Accounts and approximately 800 Generation Two Client Accounts.
12.

A ll c l i ents have signed agreements with Global allowing Global to process

payments in their accounts. For the Generation One Client Accounts, CDS was listed as the
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"Sponsor" in the client's agreement with Global. Legal Helpers was listed as the Sponsor for the
Generation Two Client Accounts.
Le al Hel ers' Wron ful Termination of CDS
13.

In January 2011, a group of consumers filed a putative class action lawsuit in the

United States District Court for the Western District of Washington against, among others, Legal
Helpers (the "Washington Class Action" ). The Washington Class Action alleged violations by
Legal Helpers of the Washington Debt Adjusting Act and the state's consumer protection laws.
In particular, the complaint alleged that Legal Helpers created "an illusion that the debt relief
services constitute the practice of law or are being performed solely incidental to the practice of
law" when, in fact, the "[r]ecited legal services are either not performed, not performed by an
attorney authorized to practice law in Washington, or performed solely incidental to the debt
relief program contracted for by consumers." (Washington Class Action Compl. $ 13.)
14.

T he r eafter, on May 2, 2011, the Attorney General of the State of Illinois, acting

on behalf of the People of Illinois, filed a civil complaint in the Circuit Court of Seventh Judicial
Circuit, Sangamon County, against Legal Helpers (the "Illinois AG Action" ). The Illinois AG
Action alleged that Legal Helpers had violated of the Illinois Debt Settlement Consumer
Protection Act and the state's other consumer protection laws. In particular, the complaint
alleged that Legal Helpers committed unfair and deceptive business practices under state laws
by, among other things, misleading consumers into believing they would be represented by a law
firm for debt resolution services when, in fact, all debt negotiation and related services are
provided by non-law firm third parties.
15.

A lm o st one year later, on March 22, 2012, Legal Helpers, through its attorneys,

sent CDS a demand for two large "contribution deposits" to fund potential settlements of the
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Illinois AG Action and Washington Class Action, with both of said deposits to made no later
than March 29, 2012. A true and correct copy of this demand letter is attached hereto as
Exhibit 2. Legal Helpers sent substantively identical demand letters to its other 40 plus account
administrators.
16.

CD S and the other administrators balked, because, among other things, there was

no basis for the amounts sought by Legal Helpers from CDS (and the other administrators). No
settlements had been reached. Legal Helpers would provide no information or accounting as to
how it determined the amounts of the purported "contribution deposits." The amounts
demanded werecompletely arbitrary. Because of this,CDS, along with every other
administrator, could not agree to accede to this completely unreasonable and unsupported
demand.
17.

L e g a l Helpers thereafter apparently concocted a new plan to seize the fees that

CDS and others were earning as a way to fund Legal Helpers' liabilities: On March 30, 2012,
Legal Helpers summarily terminated all of its service providers' (including CDS) allegedly "for
cause" on the pretext that each administrator had breached its contract with Legal Helpers in the
exact same way.
18.

Sp e c i fically, Legal Helpers claimed that
each administrator had failed to fund

Legal Helpers' liabilities (even though the service providers were not responsible for such
liabilities under their contracts with Legal Helpers), failed to maintain the finances necessary to
fund those liabilities (which, again, the service providers were not responsible for paying), failed
to provide certain client information to Legal Helpers (which CDS had in fact provided), failed
to settle client debts in a timely manner (which is false), and misdirected client funds (also false).
A true and complete copy of the termination letter sent to CDS is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
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19.

L e g a l Helpers sent every administrator the exact same letter, claiming the exact

same breaches. Examples of the substantively identical termination letters sent to other
administrators are attached hereto as Exhibit 4.
20.

A s p art of its scheme to terminate CDS's rights and misappropriate the fees that

CDS and other administrators were earning, Legal Helpers also sent a notice to all Legal
Helpers' clients, telling those clients that all work going forward would be handled hy Legal
Helpers and that those clients should "ONLY" contact Legal Helpers about their accounts using
the contact information provided. A true and complete copy of Legal Helpers' March 30, 2012
notice is attached hereto as Exhibit 5.
21.

In r e sponse to this purported termination, CDS filed suit against Legal Helpers in

the Superior Court of the State of California (the "California Action" ). In the California Action,
which is still pending, CDS seeks (among other things) declaratory and injunctive relief
preventing Legal Helpers &om doing exactly what it is attempting to do in this case — executing
its wrongful termination and seizing the fees that CDS is earning Rom servicing the Generation
One Client Accounts. (California Action Compl. $$ 61- 62, 66.) A true and complete copy of
CDS's Complaint in the California Action is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. (Global is not a party
to the California Action because, as in this litigation, it has no stake in whether CDS or Legal
Helpers services the Generation One Accounts.)
22.

Fol l o w ing its purported termination of CDS, Legal Helpers unilaterally took

complete control of the Generation Two Accounts — which Global permitted Legal Helpers to do
because LegalHelpers was listed as the "Sponsor" on those accounts. However, Global did not
permit Legal Helpers to seize complete control over the Generation One Client Accounts
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because CDS instructed Global not to do so, and Global followed that instruction given that CDS
— not Legal Helpers — is listed as the Sponsor on those Generation One Accounts.
23.

Thu s , Legal Helpers is now servicing the approximately 800 Generation Two

Accounts, whereas CDS continues to service the approximately 3,200 Generation One Accounts.
This litigation — and the California Action initiated by CDS — thus pertains only to the 3,200
Generation One Client Accounts from which Legal Helpers is wrongfully seeking to remove
CDS as Sponsor and over which Legal Helpers seeks to assume "controL" (Although Legal
Helpers erroneously says 4,000 accounts are at issue in its Motion, it is really 3,200 accounts at
issue, not 4,000.)
Followin the Termination of CDS Le al Hel ers Runs Into Difficulties
24.

A ft e r Legal Helpers assumed complete control over the Generation Two

Accounts, Legal Helpers apparently ran into operational difficulties. Client monies in those
accounts apparently were not being sent to the clients' creditors. As a result, and
notwithstanding Legal Helpers' notice that clients should "ONLY" contact Legal Helpers about
their accounts, Generation Two Clients began calling CDS.
25.

In a n effort to prevent additional client confusion, CDS shut down its online

access portal. CDS also referred Generation Two Clients who contacted CDS to Legal Helpers'
toll-free phone number because Legal Helpers had assumed complete control over those
accounts.
26.

I no t e that Mr. Sasson attached to his affidavit emails that he was forwarded from

two Legal Helpers clients. CDS has checked its records and both of those clients are Generation
Two Clients — i.e., accounts Legal Helpers is Sponsor of and now completely controls.
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27.

A Ae r L egal Helpers terminated CDS, it stripped CDS of all power over those

Generation Two Accounts. Accordingly, it is Legal Helpers who is at fault and to blame for
those servicing problems.
28.

In s h ort, there is no truth to Legal Helpers' assertion that CDS has ceased serving

all of Legal Helpers' clients. CDS has ceased servicing only the Generation Two Clients whose
accounts Legal Helpers had unilaterally and wrongfully removed from CDS's administration.
CDS continues to service the 3,200 Generation One clients and, to my knowledge, has not
received any complaints from those clients concerning service outages.
Global's Res onse to This Liti ation
29.

A ft e r Legal Helpers commenced this litigation, Global took the position that,

though it too was served with the Verified Complaint, it had no dog in this fight. Global's Vice
President and General Counsel, Brent Hampton, sent Legal Helpers' counsel an e-mail, dated
April 24, 2012, stating that Global did not intend to appear at the temporary restraining order
hearing: "Global intends to take the courts Isis direction as to whom is the appropriate
Sponsor of the client," and will "defer to the decision of the court." (Emphasis added.) A true
and complete copy of this e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit 7.
30.

Sim i l arly, in an e-mail to me also dated April 24, 2012, Mr. Hampton further

stated that: "G lobal intends to remain neutral and leave this matter to the companies and/or

courts for the ultimate determination as to the dispute." (Emphasis added.) A true and complete
copy of this e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit 8.
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Global is simply a spectator.
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct.

Executed on April 26, 2012

DAVID HENSON

